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Family Fun on Porthtowan Beach

Following a recent assessment by Visit England at both our Hengar Manor Properties (No 91 and No 100) we
are delighted that No 100 has retained its 3 star status and No 91 has also been awarded 3 stars. We are
absolutely thrilled.
Hanger Manor is a fabulous holiday park where our two privately owned properties are located. It has recently
undergone a million-pound refurbishment updating the facilities and is looking fantastic.
As our guests you have access to all the onsite facilities which include, Indoor Heated Swimming Pool, Tennis
Courts, Fishing Lakes, Bar and Restaurant, evening entertainment and children’s adventure play area. It really is
the ideal site for a multigenerational break away; especially when staying at our properties which are located
very close to each other. Sleeping upto 10 people, 4 in our Bungalow (No 91) and 6 in our Lodge (No 100) it
means you can have a little bit of your own space while joining together to have lots of fun.
Please explore our website where we have lots of pictures and videos of our properties together with some
suggested itineraries of things to do if you fancy venturing out and about.
Cornwall is a wonderful county to get away from everyday life and explore. Our self-catering properties in
various locations across Cornwall all offer something different so we are confident you will find the right
property for that perfect getaway.
There is lots to enjoy in this newsletter, our guest video, new digital guest book, spending time in Cornwall
when you have retired and those wonderful multigenerational family times away.
We hope to welcome you very soon. Enjoy the read.
Alec & Helen

Refurbished swimming pool and
entertainments building at Hengar
Manor

Daffodil fields near the St Tudy
entrance of Hengar Manor

Bungalow No 91 at Hengar
Manor
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Guest video.
We know we have mentioned this before, but it makes us smile and gives us such a warm feeling that our guests
have had such a wonderful time in Cornwall, it’s always worth mentioning and watching again.
Some of our guests have very kindly sent us photos of them having a wonderful time when staying in Cornwall and
have allowed us to share them with you. Please feel free to follow this link to our YouTube channel and see the fun
and enjoyment they all had. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgrAy06Jxqo

Digital Guest book.
Over the coming weeks we will be setting up digital guest books for all our properties. These are absolutely
fantastic and we believe will really enhance your stay, giving you all the information you need to help you plan
your visit before you arrive. It will give you all the information you need about the property, how to get in and
what to expect upon arrival, and also while in Cornwall you will have everything at your fingertips. It is filled with
information about the local area, beaches and places to visit and see.
We will be using a piece of software called ‘Touchstay’ and we will be able to text or email this to you.

Reviews about Touchstay say:

Guests love it!
One of the best things we did for our Guests and Owners – replacing our creaking old paper with
smart digital guidebooks. Touch Stay makes us look good, and Guests love it!

So simple to use
I really love the product; it is easy to use and I am getting rave comments from guests about it.
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Our Website.
www.cornishholiday.info
Our website has lots of information about our properties including pictures and videos, places to visit and things to
do in Cornwall, video library, newsletters, Blogs, genuine guest reviews and where they are posted, Gift Vouchers
and even suggested itineraries when you stay with us. It really is packed with information. Please do take a few
moments to have a look around, and if there is anything you would like added please do get in touch and let us
know.

Retire, relax and explore Cornwall.
You have worked incredibly hard all your life and have now reached the point where you can
take it easy. Retirement is a wonderful time, thinking about and planning all the things you
have always wanted to do but never quite had the time, gardening, DIY, hobbies, spending time
together or perhaps some time away – a holiday.
We would love to welcome you to one of our warm and cosy properties, in various locations
across Cornwall.

Did you know Cornwall has been voted one of the best places to retire in the country?
Low crime rates, a good selection of local shops, variety of pubs and restaurants and access to
the beach or sea are some of the things retirees consider.
We also understand the importance of family time, whether you are looking from it as a
grandparent or through the eyes of a child, spending time together is so, so important.
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When you go away as a family spanning several generations, it is the most wonderful thing. As
a grandparent spending time with your children and their children is just magical and for the
youngsters you are creating memories which will stay with them forever.

A multi-generational break.
Bodannon, at Porthtowan is just 400m from the beach, sleeps eight with two en-suites and has
a Hot Tub so is ideal and has something for all the family. Just imagine watching the
youngsters playing and running on the beach and then hearing their giggles as they enjoy the
bubbles of the Hot Tub.

Our two properties at Hengar Manor Country Park also offer wonderful self-catering
accommodation for the whole family to get away. Having two properties very close to each
other is ideal for getting away with the whole family. Our three-bedroom lodge (No 100) sleeps
six and our two bedroom bungalow (No 91) sleeps 4 so you can spend time together but also
have your own space to just chill out. The site has lots of facilities for the youngsters, indoor
heated swimming pool, tennis courts, fishing lakes, evening entertainment along with a bar
and restaurant. Located on the edge of Bodmin moor and not far from fantastic beaches on the
North Cornwall coast you are sure to have a wonderful time.
In fact, if you book both together, please contact us and we will gladly give you a discount.
Watch our short video to see how close the two properties are to each other:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OXL-iF3tKU

-

You can contact us direct either by phone, email or WhatsApp and we will be pleased to answer
any questions and assist in any way we possibly can.
01264 335527
enquiries@cornishholiday.info
www.cornishholidayinfo
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Join our Facbook Group.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/464008747623541
As well as our normal Facebook page we have our very own Facebook Group which we would love you to join. The
group allows you to comment and feedback to us. It also allows us to let you know what’s coming up and what’s
happening, any special offers or deals and allows you to get in first on any dates which suddenly become available.
It’s a great place to get right upto date with Cornish Holiday and what’s happening in Cornwall.

Please join us today.

Sign up for our Newsletter or view them on our website.
https://cornishholiday.info/newsletters/
If you are reading this then you have received our latest newsletter, which is fantastic. If you have friends or
colleagues who you think would value a copy, then please do drop us an email enquiries@cornishholiday.com with
their email address and we will gladly add them to our database.
You can also find our newsletters on our website.
https://cornishholiday.info/newsletters/

To be kept updated on all our latest information, offers, discounts and promotions please leave your email
address.
We would love to stay in touch!
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Special Offer!
Do you normally book through an online travel agent, the likes of AirBnB or Booking.com if you book direct with us
or through our website we will gladly give you a

10% discount.

Just book your stay through our website, secure with just one night’s deposit and we will apply the discount when
the balance is due.
Only one offer can be claimed per booking. This offer applies to all properties.

Easter promotion for 91 Hengar Manor.

15% off four or seven night stays over this Easter (2022) at No 91 Hengar Manor when you book direct.
Still haven't booked to go away this Easter but fancy a break, take a look at No 91 Hengar Manor, it’s a great base
in North Cornwall and has onsite facilities for you to enjoy.
https://cornishholiday.info/properties/91-hengar-manor-self-catering-accomodation-cornwall/
view our short video of the property:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXzBRgt0lM8
Just book your stay through our website and secure with just one night’s deposit and we will apply the discount
when the balance is due.
Only one offer can be claimed per booking. This offer only applies to 91 Hengar Manor for the Easter Break 2022.

Give a gift voucher this Mothers Day!
Not sure what to give this mothers day?
Why not give a Cornish Holiday Gift Voucher so your mum can get away and have a
well-earned break. She can choose which of our fabulous properties to stay in, when
to stay and at what time of year?
Show mum how much you love her by giving the gift of Cornwall.
Just contact Helen or Alec to arrange your personalised gift voucher complete with a
free tote bag and we will do the rest.
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